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By Richard De Prisco

Advantage Books Inc, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . This
book usually ship within 10-15 business days and we will endeavor to dispatch orders quicker than
this where possible. Brand New Book. Does poetry have to involve wispy winds, weeping willows, or
whippoorwills? Airy words have their place, so long as that adjective is not a descriptor of the writer
s head. Take a stroll through some poetry which lets no wind pass through its ears, its hard
substance the anchor of eternal Truth. Unbound by mushy cages, it s free to roam, and there s no
telling what damage it might do . or good. At one turn it may unleash its fury at the folly of the
fallen; at another it may soothe a sorrowful soul; at yet another it just might fix a fang on the funny
bone. If you lost a bet and are absolutely forced to read one book of poetry, take a peek inside . and
then report back that you won after all. If you re afraid it might bite, fear not . that s the best part.
Then let it chew on you. Rick De Prisco s way with...
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ReviewsReviews

The publication is simple in read easier to comprehend. It really is rally interesting throgh looking at time period. I found out this book from my i and dad
suggested this pdf to discover.
-- Sha kir a  K unde-- Sha kir a  K unde

A brand new e book with a new perspective. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. I found out this ebook from my dad and i
advised this publication to find out.
-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV-- Ha ilee Ha hn IV
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